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Tenure suit filed against University
by David Drake
editor

A University professor has filed suit
against the University, claiming
religious discrimination after he was
denied tenure.
Gerald Bergman, an assistant professor in the education foundation and
inquiry department of the College of
Education, is seeking $200,000 in
damages from the University.
The suit, filed in the federal
District Court in Toledo, names the
University, President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. and Provost Dr. Michael Ferrari,
as defendents.
Under University regulation, any
professor that is denied tenure
after his probationary term has ex-

pired is in effect fired.
Bergman contends that he was
denied tenure on purely personal
grounds, mainly stemming from his
religion. He describes himself as a
fundamental Christian and a former
Jehovah's Witness.
"I don't think they followed due process," Bergman said. "I never received written letters of progess like I am
supposed to."
To receive tenure, a professor must
receive approval from two-thirds of
the department. The voting is done by
secret ballot which, Bergman said,
prevents him from knowing the
grounds for denial.
Bergman said he has received a
great deal of negative comments from
others in his department about such

things as his dress and religion. He
believes that these reasons, and not
professional qualifications, were the
basis for denial.
Bergman said he hoped filing the suit
would make the court look at
academic freedom. Bergman said the
present system favors those individuals that conform to majority
ideals.
This is not the first time Bergman
has had problems with employment
practices at the University. Several
years ago his employment was terminated. At that time, he said the only
reasons given were personal appearance and that he had not completed his doctorate. He has subsequently received that degree.
Berman was notified that he had

been denied tenure during fall
quarter, however, he waited until
June 24 before filing the suit. He said
he waited because the matter was still
on appeal within the University.
"I was certain I would get justice
through the appeal process,"
Bergman said. "However, it just turned out to be a rubber stamp of the
decision."
Bergman said he was uncertain
about what his future plans would be,
noting that the denial of tenure,
followed by his filing suit, would make
finding another teaching position difficult.
Both Moore and Ferrari declined
comment on the matter because it is
still pending in court.

Title IX:

seeking athletic equality

by Sara Beth Ringle
copyeditor

Rosemarie Basile shows a selection of art pieces at the newly opened
Hephastus studio and Fine Art Gallery located at 210% N. Main St
photo by Tim Westhoven

Galleries bring art to town
by Geoff Haynes
statt reporter

While large metropolitan cities
in the United States are attempting
to revitalize downtown areas by
transforming them into the cultural
centers they once were before the
invention of the suburb, a similar
movement is fledging in Bowling
Green with the opening of art
galleries downtown.
Since September 1979, three art
galleries have sprung up in the city.
However, art in Bowling Green
does not enjoy the same success
that it enjoys in large cities or other
college towns.
After being open since

September, James A. Tudor
recently closed his Northlight Art
Studio, located adjacent to his
Tudor photographies store at 141
W. Wooster.
Tudor said the current poor
economic conditions hurt business
at his gallery, and also said that
many art buyers are going out of
town to buy their art instead purchasing it in Bowling Green. He
said the prestige of owning an art
work bought in large city like
Toledo or Chicago is what art
buyers want He said art collectors
normally buy art as a conversation
piece or decorative piece and that
they are concerned with the
contlnux) on pagt B |

Section 901(a) of Title DC of the
Education Amendments of 1972 provides that, "No person in the United
States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any educational program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance."
This 37-word statute, created by the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW), covers every
aspect of discrimination on the basis
of sex, including several policies
regarding intercollegiate athletics.
The regulations, known as Title IX,
went into effect on July 21, 1975, and
the HEW proposed that all requirements be completed within three
years.
"They were definitely not completed," said Dr. Marvin Kumler,
chairman of the University's ad hoc
Title IX Athletics Study Committee
and associate professor of
psychology.
"The HEW, in creating those
regulations, failed to explain precisely what was required for compliance," he added.
"Title IX was supposed to phase-in
over a three-year period in 1972," said
Beverly Mullins, University director
of Equal Opportunity Compliance and
Title IX Committee member, "but
there was a lack of understanding of
exactly what the provisions were. The
HEW felt that there was a need to
clarify the regulations, and so they set
up guidelines to follow."
The guidelines were in the form of a
policy interpretation, and were
originally published in March, 1979.
But because of further confusion over
the rules of compliance, the interpretations were again revised.
"The HEW published their 'Final
Policy Interpretation' and its im-

plementing regulations in December
1979," said Kumler.
The policy interpretation, designed
specifically for intercollegiate
athletics, clarifies the obligations that
recipients of Federal aid have under
Title IX to provide equal opportunities
in athletic programs.
The University Title IX Committee
was created by James Hof, vice president for development and alumni affairs, and members were appointed to
the committee last fall before the final
interpretations were published.
"We weren't certain when we would
get them (the policy interpretations),
but we knew they were coming, and
we knew that we had to be on the
move," said Kumler.
"We were asked to study our Title
IX situation as it applied to athletics
at Bowling Green, and detem.ine
whether or not we were in compliance
with the regulations, and, if not, we
were to recommend steps to be taken
to comply."
Besides Kumler and Mullins, other
Title IX Committee members are
James Lessig, University athletic
director; Carole Huston, associate
athletic director; Kathy Bole, head
women's basketball coach; Mickey
Cochrane, associate professor in the
School of HPER; Myron Chenault,
assistant vice president for institutional contracts; Dr. Terry Parsons,
professor in the School of HPER; and
Faith Jackson, associate professor in
the School of Speech Communication.
"The committee met all year, about
once a week," said Kumler. "We met
and discussed Title IX and our
athletic program at the University.
"We began interviewing people
from the athletic department, from
the administration, and student
athletes. We tried to touch bases
wherever we could identify someone
in the athletic program."
Kumler said that he hopes to have
continued on page 3

opinion
Networks ready for 'really big show'
Art Buchwald
WASHINGTON-The theme for this
year's Republican Convention, according to California's Lt. Gov. Mike
Curb, who is in charge of the show,
will be "nostalgia." Since there is no
contest, and not even an expectation
of a fight, the networks will have to
cover 15 hours of entertainment.
The biggest burden will be on the TV
anchormen and the floor reporters in
Detroit, who will have to create the
excitement in order to keep their
listeners.
I now take you to the producer's
booth of CBS in Detroit where all the
action will be directed. It is opening
night of the convention.
The producer, sitting in his chair, is
staring at all the TV monitors, not only those of his cameramen but also
NBC's and ABC's.
He says, "I want a tight shot of Kate
Smith singing the Star-Spangled Banner. Then we go to the floor and talk
to the delegates."
The director says, "John Chancellor
and David Brinkley are coming up
with an exclusive interview with
Dorothy Lamour."
"Dammit, who do we have?"
"Lesley Stahl is standing by with
Liberace."
"Okay, we'll take it, then go over to
Ed Bradley. He says Roy Rogers has
agreed to talk with him."

"Walter wants to know when he can
talk to Alf Landon."
"Tell him after we show the excerpts from 'Bedtime for Bonzo' with
Reagan."
"Oh my God, ABC has talked
Esther Williams into taking a swim at
the YWCA with Barbara Walters."
"Get a camera crew over there
right away."
"What happened to Harry James?
Weren't we going to have a medley of
songs from the '40s?"
"He follows Ethel Merman."
"Okay, let's go to Walter in the
booth, and let him do the two-minute
piece he wrote about 'Lassie,' and the
different Presidents she served
under."
"ABC is coming up with Sander
Vanocur and The Andrews Sisters in
the Illinois delegation."
"Where's Harry Reasoner?"
"He's trying to get over to Shirley
Temple, but he can't get through the
mob."
"Walter wants to do Shirley Temple."
"It's too late. Tom Brokaw has her
on NBC."
"What's going on at the platform?"
"They're honoring Herbert
Hoover's granddaughter. Do you want
it?"
"Sure we want it. Tell Bob Schieffer
to hold off on Rudy Vallee. We can get
him any time."

respond
If you would like to comment on something in the
News or anything of student interest, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column should be typewritten,
triple-spaced and signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or
portions of letters that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to: Editorial Editor, The
BG News, 106 University HalL
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"Bill, there's something going on in
the Mississippi delegation. Everyone
is standing up. Lesley wants to talk to
you."
"Come in, Lesley."
"Bill, Mississippi has a barbershop
quartet, and they're singing 'Sweet
Adeline.' The chairman is trying to
gavel them down. Florida is protesting because they were told no
barbershop quartets would be permitted on the floor."

"Hey, Bill. Greer Garson has just
grabbed the mike on the platform and
she's doing a scene from 'Mrs.
Miniver.'"
"Switch to Walter, He's seen 'Mrs.
Miniver' three times."
"Barbara Walters has Joe DiMaggio in the booth."
"Chancellor is now talking to
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire."
"Does anyone know where Mary
Pickford is sitting?"
"She's dead, Bill."
"Great work, Lesley. I'll send over
"Oh yeah. I guess we better go to
Reasoner to cover Mississippi. You the commercial."
stay with the Florida delegation in
(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syncase they decide to walk out."
dicate
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Registration process to start
by Despina Kartson
and Guy Vogrln

More than four million
American men born in 1960 and
1961 will begin to register on July
21 for a possible military draft.
For two weeks, until Aug. 2,
34,000 post offices across the nation will handle the sign-up procedure.
Although the University
substation in University Hall
will not be handling any draft
registration, the required form
may be filled out at any other
post office.
After the form is filled out, the
postal clerk will check the form
to ensure that it has been filled
out legibly and completely, and
will return it to the registrant to
be signed and dated. A standard
form of identification, such as a
driver's license, will be required.
Draft cards will not be issued
to a registrant at this time. He
will receive an acknowledgement letter after his form is processed.
Mel Gobrogge, supervisor of
the Bowling Green post office,
said his office has received "a
couple thousand" registration
cards.
Gobrogge said forms filled out
in northwest Ohio post offices
will be sent to the Toledo Sectional Center and forwarded to

the Selective Service in
Washington, D.C. for processing.
Although University students
can register either in Bowling
Green or in their home towns,
Gobrogge said that no extra
employees will be needed at the
Bowling Green post office during the two-week registration
period.
Specific times have been set
up for individuals to register.
Those born in 1960 should
register during the first week.
Those born in 1961 should sign up
during the second week, beginning July 28.
In order to avoid long lines,
particular days of each week
have been assigned for registering individuals depending on the
month of their birth.
Men born in January,
February or March should
register on Monday. Men with
birthdays in April, May or June
should register on Tuesday.
Those with birthdays in July,
August or September should sign
up on Wednesday. Men bom in
October,
November or
December should register on
Thursday. Friday (all day) and
Saturday morning are make-up
times for those who cannot
register on their assigned day.
Those who fail to register
could face a fine of up to $10,000,
imprisonment of up to five
years, or both.

The only persons not required
to register are members of the
active armed forces, cadets or
midshipmen at service
academies, and non-immigrant
aliens, such as those on student
or visitor visas. No current law
provides for the registration of
women.
An individual's physical condition has no bearing on the requirement to register. Those
confined to institutions are required to register upon release
from confinement. Members of
religious orders must also
register.
In a random News survey of
University students of registration age, six were in favor of
having draft registration while
four were opposed. Also, seven
of these students were already
familiar with the registration
process.
Jim Wigington, a freshman
majoring in general business,
said, "Draft registration should
have been kept-up in the past
because it would then take less
time to gear up our military in
case of war."
Joe Sullivan, a freshman
business administration major,
said a registration and a possible
draft would get more qualified
people into the armed forces.
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Title IX«"»"p«a«
the committee's final report, which
includes specific findings and specific
recommendations, as well as additional recommendations, back to Hof
before the summer is over.
"Because we made a more careful
study than most groups get to do," he
said, "there are other recommendations we are making even though they
are not Title IX compliances.
"Already we have made many accomplishments," he added. "We gave
several recommendations for change
at the end of the fall term, and we had
results by the beginning of winter
quarter. For example, we recommended changes in the locker room
facilities in Memorial Hall, and they
were made."
One area of intercollegiate athletics
that the committee chose not to involve in their study, however, was including the revenue-producing sports
in their analysis of financial
assistance given at the University.
Section 86.37(c), regarding financial assistance (scholarships), states
that, "To the extent that a recipient
awards athletic scholarships or
grants-in-aid, it must provide
reasonable opportunities for such
awards for members of each sex in
proportion to the number of students
of each sex participating in interscholastic or intercollegiate

athletics."

According to Bole, committee
member, this means that "if 60 percent of the athletes at the University
are men, then they should receive only 60 percent of the grants-in-aid given
at the University."
"The committee chose to interpret
the HEW as not including revenue
sports; they are different in kind from
other University teams," said
Kumler.
"If we don't count the three revenue
teams (football, hockey and
basektball), then the 20 non-revenue
sports at the University are generally
in compliance with Title IX."
Kumler added that even without
counting revenue sports, the women's
teams at the University still need
more grants-in-aid according to Title
IX and according to the committee's
compliances, which will be recommended in the report.
According to the June 15 issue of the
National Collegiate Athletic Association News, the new Department of
Education is expecting to begin investigations
regarding sex
discrimination in intercollegiate
athletics within the next few weeks.
The department came into existence
May 4, and became responsible at that
time for the implementation and enforcement of Title IX.

University preparing campus
for summer pre-registration
by Henry Brooks
and Monica Lewis

University officials and employees
are busy preparing for the summer
pre-registration program for incoming freshmen, which runs from July 14
- Aug. 8.
According to Gregory DeCrane,
director of the Office of Student
Organizations and New Student Programs, the 16 pre-registration sessions are designed to "introduce
parents and students to the University, answer their questions, and ease
any fears they may have. We also
want to aid the student with his initial
class registration."
During the one-and-a-half days a
student registers, the students take a
variety of tests, including foreign
language, reading, math, music and
English placement exams, as well as
a speech and hearing test.
Planning for summer preregistration sessions begins as early
as January with the hiring of four
temporary full-time employees, one
each for coordinating student involvement, programs for parents, office procedures and scheduling. Along
with these four persons, 85 volunteer
students are utilized.

DeCrane said, "There are approximately 220 students in each group, so
on any given day, we can have from
around 550-600 extra persons on campus due to pre-registration."
In addition to the placement tests,
the students will attend information
meetings conducted by academic
counselors, residence hall personnel
and other University administrators.
According to Dr. John F. Newby,
director of the developmental education program, three full-time
counselors assist students in scheduling. "They are master's level
counselors and have worked in the
counseling program for freshmen the
last three years," Newby stated.
During the four-week program, the
University will spend approximately
$16,000 for food, which will include,
among other items, 12 cases of coffee
each week, 300 pounds of turkey, 300
pounds of roast beef and 2,400 pieces
of coconut-creme pie.
According to DeCrane, the main
emphasis before July 14 is on facelifting the areas of campus involved
with pre-registration. Work to be done
includes painting dormitory rooms,
patching holes in room walls and
resurfacing sidewalks.
CINEMA IS2
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Paraphernalia industry may go up in smoke
by David Drake
editor

A Parma ordinance that bans drug paraphernalia
is being tested in court in a case which could
become precedent-setting for similar laws across
the country.
The case, brought by a Parma record store, the
Record Revolution Number Six, against the city of
Parma, is presently on appeal in the 6th Circuit
Court of Appeals in Cincinnati.
The Parma ordinance prohibits the making, selling or possession of paraphernalia. It also prohibits
advertising such items. Penalties for the fourth
degree misdemeanor can range up to a $750 fine
and/or 90 days in jail.
The owners of Record Revolution Number Six are
challenging the law on the grounds that it is unconstitutionally vague and that it denies due process. The owners were not arrested for violations of
the ordinance according to the Associated Press.
The case was first heard in the federal District
Court where the ordinance was upheld by Judge
John Manos. The ordinance was similar to a model

legislation drafted by the federal Drug Enforcement Administration, and has been adopted by Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Maryland, New Jersey and North Dakota, as
well as many municipalities.
Harry Myers, senior attorney with the Drug Enforcement Administration, drafted the model
legislation. Myers said that the legislation is a complex document, comprised of many elements.
However, he said he expects the legislation to be
upheld in the courts. To date, he said no court has
ruled the legislation unconstitutional.
Myers said the law's legal foundation is based on
the federal moonshining laws which prohibit the
sale of items used to manufacture illegal alcohol.
That law has been in effect for over 60 years.
Myers cited several other laws which make
possession or manufacture of items used to produce
contraband illegal. Myers said this is used in
answering to the industry which claims paraphernalia cannot be outlawed.
"They're complaining because they have a $1.5
billion industry, and they don't want to lose it,"
Myers said.

According to Myers, the model legislation makes
it a crime to possess drug paraphernalia if the person intends on violating the drug laws of the
jurisdiction that has adopted the ordinance.
The legislation includes a special offense for
anyone convicted of distributing paraphernalia to
minors. It also provides for confiscation of the items
without compensation to persons found with such
items.
Myers said the legislation includes a definition of
what items can be considered illegal. It also includes a section that the courts can use to logically
determine if an item is illegal. Such a provision
would include items like rolling papers that are
specifically designed for marijuana.
Linda Duda, a manager at Sam B's carryout, 107
State St.. said she did not expect the law, if it were to
go into effect at Bowling Green, to have a serious effect on business.
"Our paraphernalia is not being sold in the volume
it was three or four years ago," she said. She said
reducing the amount of the paraphernalia carried fri
the store was a possibility because of the drop in
sales.
Duda said she did not understand how the possession of such items could be made illegal just
because what is put in them may not be legal.
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Ercoupe exhibition:
more style than stunts
by Henry C. Brooks

Over 100 Ercoupes lined the grass of the Wood
County Airport this past Fourth of July weekend as
their owners attended the 6th National Ercoupe
Owners Fly-In held here at the University. Carl D.
Hall, the coordinator of the Fly-In, explained that
the owners came not only as aerial acrobats, but
also as mutual admirers. "Most people just come to
compare notes, to see how the other guy has his
plane fixed-up. It's very much like a vintage car
show - more style than stunts," Hall said.
While stunts were few, some pilots did find ways
of getting in some aerial antics. Two Ercoupes, one
painted red with the Kaiser cross of the famous Red
Baron painted on the fuselage, buzzed fifty feet over
the airport in hot pursuit of another Ercoupe with
the well-known image of Peanut's Snoopy as a WWI
Flying Ace painted on each of the Ercoupe's distinctive double tails.
Fred Weick, the Ercoupes' designer, explained to
a crowd of owners that his plane was designed to be
the equivalent of the family car. Unlike most contemporary aircraft, the Ercoupe is not designed to
do acrobatic manuevers, but mainly for safety.
Built first in the 1930s, the Ercoupe has one of the
best safety records concerning fatal crashes.
Among the 175 people who attended the Fly-In,
Roy Wright was perhaps the most visible. Wright, a
computer repairman from Portland, Ore., took a lot
of ribbing from his fellow Ercoupe owners about being in the shadow of ML St Helens. Wright,
however, took all the abuse in stride, wearing a
fishing hat pinned with metal models of his Ercoupe. Atop the hat was a model of the volcano
made out of the ash Wright scraped off his plane
when the mountain exploded. "Once water got into
the ash, it would eat the paint right off your car or
plane." Wright said.
Perhaps the most memorable of the owners at the
Fly-In was George Moore of Phoenix, Ariz. Moore,
a triple amputee and a former pilot during the Vietnam War, is still a licensed pilot
Despite his disabilities, Moore is capable of entering and leaving the aircraft under his own power,
the only Federal Aviation Administration requirement for him. "The question was not whether I was
going to get the courage to fly again, but finding the
right plane," Moore said.
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|
§
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Flying high above Wood County Airport and 160 other Ercoupes is pilot Bob Straight from
Mansfield, Ohio. Straight was among 175 pilots who flew from as far away as Portland. Ore., to
attend the Ercoupe Owners Fly-In held hist Friday and Saturday, photo by Dean Koeptier
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TWO OR MORE ITEMS

•MACRAME • CTAFTS*

T.O.'S CAMPUS CORNER

10%

Right across from Kohl Hall
Friendly,

Courteous

Service

fXPMCS 7 15 80

WE'RE HAVING A SPECTACULAR"

EAST COUR
Sportswear

OFF

Custom
Screen Printing

=s

T*n ran oauveav SM-SIM
or* CCX»ON pea PIZZA

iwwM»COUPOn

otter good thru July 19*

We print on any surface and
types of sportswear!
LOW PRICES and QUICK SERVICE
The Professionals
of
Bowling Green
117 E. Court Street
352-1097

P&®* to-s

"^

with this coupon

| 128 N. Main St. DOWNTOWN on Any Regular Priced
■ 1432E.WOOSTER CAMPUS LP, Prerecorded Tape
or T-Shirt
rz«„rf
iiilv 15th
icth
TAKE Si OFF
Good Thru
Thru July
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
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classifieds.

UPDATE FOR:
SESSION ONE
SUMMER, IBM

ELECTRIC FAN
■MRU

UH

Toof Swnmw Enfortrwt

LOST AND FOUND
Reward for return of Binder
with name Erlinda Bibbee. Call
Collect (214) 3450933. Very im
portant
_____
SERVICES OFFERED
Expert

typing

reasonable

rates. 352^7305,
Expert typist
14
perience 353 1335

yr«.

ex

Babysitter available evenings
& weekends. Responsible.
3514921

iran

9lgn Up Mow For Those Event*

Needs black couples presently
in a relationship to participate
in study of communication.
Couples will be interviewed
about their relationship and
discuss topics that should be
fun, interesting and rewarding.
It will take approximately I
hour of time and couples will be
paid »10 If interested, please
call the psych, dept. at 373 2301.
Leave name and number, your
call will be returned and you
will be given more details and
information.

BURITTO'S
BURITTO'S
BURITTO'S 143 E. Wooster.

DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S

SUMMER FARE"
Salad bar 4. luncheon plates
Soil serve Ice cream & frozen
yogurt
Mon Thurs II AM 2 PM

TACO'S

BLACK RESEARCHER

PERSONAL

New summer lunch service in
the Union
"THE CARDINAL ROOM

V
Sign up begins tor tournaments (Macho) Melekhov instructor.
in Euchre, Backgammon and Free - 8:00 p.m. - Gish Theater
Volleyball. Registration can be (105 Hanna)
Tournaments -Final day to
done in the residence halls, Rec
center or UAO office, third floor sign-up for Euchre, Volleyball,
University Union through 4:00 and Backgammon Tournaments
p.m. on Monday, July 14. Play - UAO Office, third floor, University Union.
begins on July 15.
July 15 - Tuesday
Luncheon with the President
Van-Views - Another try for
■ - For those previously the Grand Rapids area (since
registered -- Alumni Room, the last trip planned for July 1
University Union -■ 12 noon.
was "hood-winked" by storm
>ignup
Cedar Point Trip Siqnu
clouds and warnings that never
Through 4 p.m. today -- ib.bO in- developed) - Free - 6:30 p.m. eludes ticket and transportation S. S. Bldg. Parking Lot - In the
- UAO office, University Union event of rain the trip will be
Sunset Fishing Trip •■ $15.00
cancelled.
charge tor Lake brie trip -- SignTournament Play begins for
up through noon at Rec Center. those previously registered.
Boyne Valley Canoe Trip SignCartoon Festival ■- Laugh at
up •• Through 4 p.m. today. the antics of your favorite carCharge to be determined in- toon characters -- Free -• 9:45
cludes transportation, lodging, p.m. -- S.S. Bldg. Steps - In case
canoeing, and food. Trip leaves of rain the festival will be shown
July 18, returns July 20. If in- in Gish Theater (105 Hanna).
terested in going contact UAO
Detroit Renaissance Center
office, University Union.
(The "Ren" Center) -- Sign-up
FiTm - "Carousel" - The ever ends, today at 4:00 p.m. for the
popular Rodgers and Hammers- tour on July 19. $6.00 includes
tein Broadway musical transfer- transportation and tour -- UAO
red to the screen stars Gordon Office, third floor, University
McRae and Shirley Jones - Free Union.
- 7:00 p.m. -- Gish Theatre (105 July 16 - Wednesday
Hanna)
Sign-up ends for "Evening at
Roller Skating •- Student the Races" -- $2.00 includes
Development Program -- $1.00 -- transportation.
7:00 p.m. -- Pines Roller Rink
Chicknic -It's a tradition.
July 11 -Friday
Chicken and Potato Salad in
Sunset Fishing Trip -For front of the Union - $1.00
those registered leaves Rec (Beverage extra) - 11:30 a.m. Center for Lake Eve at 2:15 p.m. 1:00 p.m. - Union Oval.
Swim . Party -• Student
Play -The University Theatre
Development Program - Free - 6 presents "Gallows Humor" •p.m. - Rec Center
$.50 admission -- 8:00 p.m. Joe E.
New York and the Picasso Ex- Brown Theatre, University Hall.
hibit -• Sign-up ends today at
Film •- "Ballad of a Soldier"
Wp.m. For details call 2-2343. (Russian Cinema with English
July 12 -- Saturday
sub-titles) 1960, directed by
Cedar Point Trip -For those Grigori Chichari. The story of a
previously registered - 8:30 a.m. boy and a girl and the life he did
-• Student Services Building not live to get on with. One of
Parking Lot.
the best and best known films of
Mohican Wilderness Trip - the "thaw". Free - 8:00 p.m. Sign up required at Rec Center Gish Theatre (105 Hanna).
before 11:30 on Friday, July 11.
Coming July 19 •- a day at a
$9.50 charge includes transpor- beach within driving distance of
tation and ten mile canoe trip.
B.G. Call the Rec Center for
July 14 •- Monday
details (2-2711).
Film •• "And Quiet Flows the
Listing of the events compiled
Don" (Russian Cinema with by the Office of University StuEnglish sub-titles) 1957, dent Activities, University
directed by Sergei Gerassimov. Union, phone: 372-2951.
Absorbing version of the first
novel in Sholokhov's (or so- For additional events within the
meone's) Don Trilogy featuring residence halls contact your
how to handle pre-ERA wives Residence Hall director for furand randy landlords, Gregor ther information.
^V

TACO'S TACO'S
143 E. Wooster

IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS

OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

LUNCHI
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH'
LUNCH!
LUNCH!

SAVE SAVE SAVE
20 percent off everything
Shirts, leans A shorts
Now through July 12th
Falcon House. H4 E. Wooster.

I'M DESPERATE!!!
I'M NEAT, CLEAN &
LIKE ALL PEOPLE!
IMINNEEDOFFALLHOUS
INGONLYI
PLEASE CALL

DAVE

AT

352 5942 or 372 2601

EAST COURT Sportswear The
professionals for all imprinted
sportswear & custom screen
printing. We'll print on any sur
face, perform multicolor heat
transfers, textile 8. decals We
have LOW LOW prices &
QUICK COURTEOUS SER
VICE! 117 E. Court 352 1097
FOR SALE
•78

KAWASAKI

KZ 200 S500

Find out in
Summer BC News
Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

Some Day Service
Often Available - Phone First

352-7031

Mai/"* a oo •> yo HI
11*453 KRAMER ROAD
flOWlUVU uRICN OHIO

SHOP

SUMMER
CLEARANCE
ENTIRE STOCK
Spring and Summer
Merchandise
25% to 60% OFF
The Powder Puff 525 Ridge
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THINK ABOUT IT!
•
•
•
•

GET PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN YOUR FIELD OF INTEREST
ENHANCE YOUR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
EARN MONEY WHILE LEARNING--ON-THE-JOB
EARN ACADEMIC CREDIT (Subject to departmental approval)
THINK ABOUT ■ COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION position In business,
Industry, government, or the nonprofit sector, where you neve the
unique opportunity to Integrate
cleesroom theory with practice! onthe-|ob experience. The Bowling
Green Slate University
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM ellowe you to pursue cereer

goels, obteln solid, pactlcel experience In your field of Intereet,
eem ecedemlc credit (sub|ect to
departments! epprovel)-ell while
eernlng e felr wege to help meet
personal end college expanses
These positions are not Internships, but e eertee of efternetlng or
parallel assignments, for e minimum
of two quertere.

INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD APPLY
NOW FOR THESE AVAILABLE POSITIONS:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Organization: Investigative
Organization
Position Available: Plant Protection Co-Op
Qualifications: Juniors and
Seniors in a training program
involving security, investigations or guardwork.
Pay Rate: $3.75mr.

Organization: Major National
Retailing Corporation
Position Available: Management Trainee
Qualifications: Juniors or
seniors interested in retail
management; prefer
marketing/retailing students
Pay Rate: $130-140/Wk. (plus
commission)

Organization: Federal Government Agency
Position Available: Trainee -engineering & industrial
hygiene
Qualifications: Chemistry or
biology major with a concentration in chemistry
Pay Rate: $8,900 to $10,000/yr.

Organization: Service Parts
Group
Position Available: Graphic
Coordinator
Qualifications: Training or experience in graphic arts
Pay Rate: $5.00/hr.

7.

5.

6.

Organization: Convalescent
Center
Position Available: Assistant
Nurse, Medical Technician or
Gerontologist
Qualifications: Some social
work experience or medical
technology training
Pay Rate: $5.25/hr.

Organization: National Oceanic
- Atmospheric Administration
Position Available: Meteorology

Co-Op
Qualifications: Students with
knowledge of climatology or
meteorology
Pay Rate: $8,000 to $11,000/yr.
depending on year in school
and experience

9.

8.

Organization: Large Northern
Ohio Electronics Firm
Position Available: Tech-Writer
Co-Op
Qualifications: Sound technical
writing skills, technical competence in electronics,
mechanics or software; food interpersonal dynamics
Pay Rate: $1,057/month

10.

Organization: Large SW Ohio
Manufacturing Firm
Position Available: Manufacturing Co-Op
Qualifications: Junior or Senior
standing; manufacturing
engineering students
Pay Rate: S5.0O-6.0O/hr.

Organization: Cleveland Area
Park System
Positions Available: (1) Graphic
Design - Junior or senior proficient in graphic design. (2)
Wildlife Management - Junior
or senior with background in
biology, environmental studies
or related field. (3) Stable
Assistant ■- two years of college with background in

biology. (4) Photographer -strong photo-journalistic skills,
writing background. (5) Public
Information - strong writing
skills & photography experience; strong interpersonal
communications skills. (6) Interpretive Naturalist -coursework in geology, botany,
zoology, natural resources, or
education.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, CONSIDER IT.
IT COULD BE ONE OF THE SMARTEST
MOVES YOU'LL EVER MAKE.

^7

Organization: Cleveland-Area
Federal Agency
Position Available: Administrative Assistant
Qualifications: Graduate student in English, strong writing
and interpersonal skills
Pay Rate: S13,014/yr.

If you are interested in any of these
postions, please call or stop by the
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM OFFICE to schedule interviews, obtain additional information.
THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
PROGRAM 220 ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING

372-2451
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galleries'"^p«9*i
prestige an art work from a big city
commands.
"They (the public) seem to think that
local artists haven't made it," he said.
"There are a lot of talented artists in
Bowling Green."
Tudor said that educating the public
about art would enhance their appreciation of local artists, who he said
are up to par with artists in large
cities.
"Personally, I hope more galleries
open up," he said. "It's a process of
educating the public. You need a lot of
galleries to show them a lot of different pieces."

The most recent gallery to open up
is the Hephastus (Hef-fest-stus) Art
Studio and Fine Art Gallery located at
210V4 N. Main St. Inside are art works
by University students and city
residents ranging from oil paintings to
jewelry to glass works.
The gallery was opened by two
former University students who said
they felt a studio was needed for local
artists to display their work in.
Rosemarie Basile and Robert Blon
opened the neatly decorated studio
May 4 after nearly a year of planning
and construction.
"We talked about how there was no

place in the city for artists to show
their work," Basile said. "Why produce something and put it in the closet
where nobody sees it?
"We've sold a lot more than I
thought we would, and people are
coming up just to look," she said.
"The artists are producing more than
they have been because we have a
new show every six weeks."
Addington's Sundance Studio, 315 E.
Wooster, has been open since
February 1. Owner Lissa Addington
opened the studio to allow artists to
exhibit their work, but Addington said
most of her income comes from her

photography business located in the
same building.
Addington said sales at her gallery
have been slow, but she said it will
stay open. She said the slow sales may
be due to a lack of community interest
or education in the arts. She also mentioned the newness of art galleries in
town.
"These galleries have just opened
up, and I don't think everyone knows
about them yet," she said.
"It hasn't turned into a huge art
community yet, but if you keep plugging at it, it will fall together," she
said.

TASTERS SPECIAL

SUMMER CLEARANCE

FOR

25% to 50% OFF

$1.00
If you never had one of our subs,
NOW* the time to try one and SAVE!
Buy any sub at regular once, get any other sub
of equal value (or less) for $1.00.
Offer good this Friday only, July 11, 1980,
jso don't miss out! EAT-IN-OR-CARRY-OUT ONLY,
NO DELIVERY ON THIS GREAT SPECIAL

JMIWHII

Men's and Women's
Summer Shoes and Sandals

SW'^W^
SCHOLL

DEXTER

CONNIE

tlu.ll— View Plau 352-0523

A*" Happy

Records

— o—i
l'
Hour*
5K?:.r.!3S 7-9 pjn. 2 for 1

TONIGHT
LIVE AT

ARE CHEAPER AT

THE SOURCE
518 E. Wooster-Next to Dino's
Mon-Sat 11-7 Closed Weds-Sun
Most LP's only

$499
coupon

SUMMER
SPECTACULA

THE WELDERS
Happy Hcuis #*J3 te ^*J3
"DRINK SMECIAL§"
MUSIC BEGINS
41 (*iJO p.m.
NO COVER

$1.50 OFrAny 16"
or
PIZZA

Hours:
8PEN FOR LUNCH
on Fn 11 a m
Sat. & Sun. 4:30 p.m.
TIL
2:00 am Sun & Wed
2:30 a.m. Thurs.
3:00 a.m. Fn & Sal

SI.OOOFF*^ 14"
PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY
on orders of »2 60 or
more in BG only
NO DELIVERY
ON BEER

E. Wooster 352-150$

EAT-IN, CARRY-OUT
or DELIVERY

Look for our coming $1.00
special drinks on Wednesday,
Thursday S Friday, July 16, 17,
18.

